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pineei k> jour Mejestj, that the BnglUh army, 
always so reliable, lias now become as fine, ls 
numerous, and as healthy as when it arrived in 
the East, and that it is daily receiving reinforce- 
ments of infantry, cavalry, and the means of 
transport. I continue to live on the most cor
dial terms with Lord Raglan, and the two ar
mies are most closely united.’

A letter from St. Petersburg stales the ac
counts which arrive there are far from being so 
satisfactory as the reports of Pi inceGortshakoff". 
and clearly state that the Allies are making 
real progress towards taking the place, in spite 
of all the efforts of the defenders,

A letter from Simpheropol of the 20th says, 
that during the first 48 hours of the bombard
ment of Sebastopol, the fire was so severe .and 
the damage so great that General Osten-Sacken 
momentarily expected that the town would be 
stormed,and drew his troops up in order to be 
prepared for such an emergency. So manyr 
however were killed and wounded while in this 
situation that, during the nights of 10th and 
11th, they took refuga in vaults, and behind 
barricades, which afforded good proteclioV

A letter of the 24th ult„ from the camp 
before Sebastopol, in the journal de Constanti
nople, says—the Flagstaff Battery is completely 
reduced to silence, and the South Redoubt is in 
the same situation. -The Malakotf Tower only 
fires occasionally, to show that it is still in exis
tance. The batteries of the Careening Bay, 
called by the French the While Batteries, have 
been abandoned by the Russians and immedi
ately occupied by the allied troops. Some dis
mounted guns were found in them, which had 
been left there by the enemy. These batteries 
had been strengthened by General Gorschakotf, 
and were the scene of the sanguinary contests in 
which tho 3rd 'Regiment of Zouaves so distil', 
goished themselves. The capture of the White 
Batteries is of the greatest importance, as their 
guns played on the rear of our works.

The Rifle Pits.—A very gallant and brilli
ant little feat of arms, attended, 1 regret to say, 
by severe loss, was performed by the 77th Regi
ment in front of otir right attack. There is 
nothing mere remarkable in the active operations 
of this siege than the importance of tho part 
played by the sharpshooters placed in those rifle 
pits, which have been dug by the enemy, and 
|Whieh were constructed with great skill and dar- 
ng, and have been" defended-with vigour and 

resolution. Sir John Burgoyne, in his excellent 
memorandum on the duties of riflemen during 
the present siege, adverts to their services at the 
sieges in the Peninsular war, but 1 am not aware 
that they were so extensively or effectively em
ployed as they have been and are belore Sebas
topol. The pits now constructed are complete 
little batteries for riflemen, and the fire from one 
well established, within 600 or 700 yards of the 
battery of ordnance, is sufficient to silence the 
guns and keep tlie gunners from going near the 
embrasures. In front of the Redan, opposite 
our right attack, tho Russians established some 
capacious pits, from which they annoyed us con
siderably, particularly from the two nearest to 
us on the left hand side. Round shot and shell 
had several times forced the Russians to bolt 
across the open ground to their batteries, but at 

Vnight they repaired damages, and were back 
again as-busy as ever in the morning. Our ad
vanced batteries would have been greatly haras
sed by this fire when it opened, and it was resolve 
ed to take the two pits, to hold that which was 
found most tenable, and to destroy the other. 
That service was eficcted last night About 
eight o’clock, the party ol the 77ib, under Lieut. 
Colonel Egerton, supported by a wing of tlie I 
33rd, under Lieutenaut-Colonei Mundy, moved 
down the traverses towards the rifle pits. The 
night was dark ami windy, but the Russian 
sentries perceived the approach ot our men, and 
a brisk fire was at once opened on them by the 
enemy, to which the troops scarcely replied, for, 
firing a terrible volley, they rushed upon the 
enemy with the bayonet, and, alter a short But 
desperate struggle, drove them out of the two 
pits and up the slope behind them. Once in the 
pits, the engineers, officer^ and the sappers and 
miners set to work to strengthen the defences» 
and threw up a gabionnade in front, and with 
great coolness and courage proceeded to connect 
the trench of the nearest of the rifle pits with our 
advanced sajv The euetny opened an exceed
ingly heavy fire of round grape and shell upon 
them, and the Russian sharpshooters from the 
parapets of the batteries, and from the broken 
ground behind the abattis, kept up a very severe 
fusillade ; but the working party continued at 
their work in defiance oi the storm of shot which 
tore over them.

Probable Change os' Opérations.—As 
far as I can judge, the question of a general 
assault is in so far decided, that all idea of such 
a measure is abandoned for the present. Sebas
topol has never been invested ; the road was at 
all times open lor the introduction of fresh troops, 
fresh stores and provisions, and the removal ol 
the wounded, the sick, and the worn-out. Its 
means of deteuce are unimpaired, its shortness 
of ammunition—if ever there was anything like 
a real want of it—ha, been made good by impur 
tâtions from Odessa, that thorn in the side ot the 
Allied armies. Mere skilful engineers than 
ever conduct the labours of the detence ; fresh 
troops 6up[K>r*. the batteries, and trained gun
ners work the guns. The deserters complain ot 
the ravages of disease, but they say there is plenty 
of food, and there are plenty ot men. With all 
the resources at the command of the Allied Gene
rals, we are not now in a condition to take Se
bastopol by a smart cannonade and a sudden 
rush, nor is Sebastopol in a condition to be taken 
in this manner. We cannot expect to carry our 
point by means of the batteries alone. Sebasto
pol is superior to a mere Artillery siege. It is 
now a vast battery, open at the gorge, and that 
gorge for" the present beyond the pale of our 
attack, and in constant communication with the 
resources of the empire. 1 do not believe, as 
matters now stand, that an attempt will be made 
to reduce the town on this side of the harbour, 
without corresponding operations or the north 
side—that is to sav, active operations against the 
Russian army which keeps up the communica
tion between Sebastopol and the empire. If 
such an attcinpt were made, perhaps it might be 
successful. The French are brave to a proverb, 
and our own troops can do anything but retreat. 
But I cannot understand that the commanders 
who, in October last, declined obtaining posses
sion of the town at the risk of 5,000 casualties, 
should now make the attempt when even the 
most sanguine hesitate to limit the probable loss 
at 10,000 killed-and wounded, and when success, 
though not altogether improbable, is at least very 
doubtful.—Daily News’ Correspondent.

Attempt to Kill the Empeboe of

Fbasce._The Emperor was riding slowly along
one of the streets of Paris,* hen a well-dressed 
man, armed, as appears, with one bouble-bar
relled and two single-barrelled pistols, stepped 
off the pavement, and coming within five or six 
yards, deliberately took aim and fired at the Im
perial rider. Missing with tjbe first shot, he fired 
a second, which happily missed also, when he 
was fast in the bands of two workmen and a po
lice agent, who had seized Ibti intended murder
er. Napoleon, after calling out to the infuriated 
people who collected, to spare the man, rode on 
quietly to join the Empress, wjho was driving in 
•» open carriage at a little dusance. In a abort 
lima they both returned amid acclamations such 
* Wte yet greeted the extraordinary man who

now rules France,. Tho evidently Irreprenable
it ion of the Em press,and the universal ocnvic- 

lion that" not a little, in the mysterious progress 
things, hangs on the single life, thus wonderfully 
spired, brought the Parisians to the very highest 
pitch of sympathy and excitement. This has 1 
spread over France so visibly, that the Emperor 
has seen it necessary to forbid public bodies ad
dressing him on this occasion, seeing that the 
-ponlaueous hurst of popular feeling already ex
près» d. renders all such formality useless.— 
There can be no doubt that Napoleon III. is get-, 
ting every day deeper into the hearts of the sin
gular people over whom he rules, and the pre- 
s r.t oc< urrence will go far to make him a thou
sand times more popular than ever. His words 
to the Senate, on the occasion of their address to 
him, are certainly remarkable. He said,— 
“ ThAe are lives which are the instruments of the 
decrees of Providence. Av long as I shall not 
have fulfilled my mission, 1 run no danger.”

Trial and Conviction ov Pianobi.— 
The trial of Pianori who attempted the life of 
the Emperor, before the Court of Assizes took 
place on Monday. After the indictment was 
read, the President stated that two despatches 
had arrived from Rome, by the first of which 
it appeared that the accused had formed one of 
the bands that defended Rome against the French, 
that he had killed an officer ol gendarmerie, and 
had escaped to Genoa, from which place he re
turned to commit fresh crimes. By the second 
despatch it appeared that Pianori had been sen. 
jcnced to the galleys for twelve years for political 
assassinations, that he had been accused of two 
acts of incendiarism in February 1849, and that 
he had escaped from prison in Scrvia. The ac
cused was then examined, but he answered with 
great difficulty, owing to his imperfect knowledge 
of French, lie said he had only been six months 
in prison ; denied he had ever been at the gal
leys ; acknowledged he fought at Borne ; took re 
fuge at Genoa ; then went to Bastia, and thence 
to Marseilles, under the name of Liverani ; lived 
at Lyons and Chalons, and came to Paris in 1854, 
when, alter having passed five months be went 
to London and woiked for a shoemaker, until the 
latter sailed for South America He then re
turned to Paris. Coming to the day of the at
tempt, he acknowledged that he drank a glass of 
liquor called absinthe, and that every day he 
used to pass a part of his time at the brewery in 
the Camp Elvsees. He used to watch the Em
peror and Empress, whom he called the Queen, 
pass He could not tell whether he bad fired 
one or two shots at (be Emperor, but acknow
ledged that be did fire at his Majesty. He de
nied that he had his hand at a second pistol, but 
said the police agent found it in bis pocket after 
he (the agent) had twice stabbed him with a 
knife in the back and in the arm. He was ex
amined as to how a man, in his position, could 
have bad such costly aims, good dress, and money, 
but he pretended he bought the aims to sell 
again ; that be did not dress beyond his position, 
and with respect to his attempt on the Emperor 
he denied that it had been premeditated, but was 
a sudden thought. Being questioned as to bis 
motives, he made an incoherent speech about his 
being driven to suin, and so lost his bead,'that 
he once thought of committing suicide ; but his 
half-French, half-Italian, made him to be but im
perfectly understood. After three minutes con
sultation, the Jury pronounced him Guilty, and 
the Court sentenced him to death.

The Foreign Legion.—From the debates 
in parliament on Friday evening it will be seen 
that it is now the intention of government to ex
ercise the powers lor which their half-brothers 
under Lord Aberdeen deemed it necessary,as in 
a case of emergency, to assemble parliament so 
much earlier than usual.

The Foreign Legion is to be immediately en
rolled, and will be organized with the utmost ex
pedition. The men will assemble in Heligoland 
and at Shornclifle, near Dover ; and it is expected 
that 5,000 so embodied will be ready for active 
service in about six weeks. This appears an in
credibly short space of time, but it arises from 
the fact of there being scarcely a man enlisted 
who has not already completed three years’ ser
vice in his own count»y. They are entirely 
Germans, and are taken principally from amongst 
the artistical or mechanical classes of the com
munity—not such as those who in poverty em
brace the profession of arms as a last resort, but 
who from deep indignation at the dishonourable 
and inglorious part taken by their own govern
ments, and from bitter hatred to Russia, which 
they consider alike the enemy of their fatherland 
and of Europe, seek with alacrity the opportunity 
which is denied them at home of joining the en
lightened policy of the Western Powers to strike 
a blow at the ambitious despot.

The officers, particularly the juniors, are also 
Get mans—gentlemen of standing and substance 
in their own country ; and we understand that 
there is a vast number of applications from the 
cadets of the first families in the land for per
mission to join as volunteers, which, we believe, 
it is the intention of the authorities to grant.

Some of the superior officers are English, 
whose former career has recommended them to 
the notice of the War Minister, and we hear 
with pleasure and satisfaction that the claims and 
acquirements of the officers who obtained their 
experience under Sir De Lacy Evans in Spain 
and whose employment we have repeatedly re
commended have been here recognised.

The Baron de Sutterbeim, who is employed to 
organize the force, is an officer of high distinc
tion ; he commenced the profession of arms as a 
cavalry officer under Sir De Lacy Evans, where 
he served with considerable credit ; from thence 
he passed into the Prussian army, serving in ar. 
tillery and infantry, commanded the advanced 
guard of the Schlesw ig-Holstein army for some 
time, and was afterwards chief of the staff of the 
whole force during their gallant struggle, which 
had for its object the independence of their coun
try and its deliverance from the possibility of the 
Russian yoke, to which it becomes liable by the 
Danish kingdom being turned into a Russian 
province at the death of the present King with
out issue.

Colonel Woolridge, who is to command a bri
gade, is also one of General Evans’s officers- He 
served through the constitutional war iff Portu
gal and Spain. Having begun with a musket at 
i he seige of Oportp, he has raised himself solely 
by merit to his present high command, an cncour. 
agement to all young soldiers to follow his ex
ample, and strive to attain the same well merited 
preferment. This is the officer whose career of 
heroic dis'inction has already been made public, 
and of whom the gallant Evans said, “ His con
duct has always been characterised by a constant 
display of prompt, and heroic valour,” and whom, 
when on bis personal stall', “ He should have ap
pointed to the command of a regiment, had he 
not wished to keep him by his side in the day of 
battle.”

Colonel Kinlock, appointed to be inspector of 
the force, is another of the late British legion 
officers, and although he was unfortunately de
barred by severe and dangerous illness from tak
ing part in the operations of the field, jet be was 
always esteemed as being eminently qualified 
for organisation, and will be found most efficient 
in the responsible situation in which he is placed- 
The employment of these officers will be bailed 
by the nation at Urge with unmixed istilactioo, 
and we hope shortly to have to announce fur
ther appointments of the same class.

She tfrovmetat

of the Russians.
A letter from Odessa of the «1st ult. says ;

! —“ Beyond the movement of troop* there is 
j no other-stir ot life. Not a vessel in our ports 
- —Commerce is dead. The Russians report 
that the enthusiasm ot the troops and the people 
is general : we do not see k. The troops ar. 
rive alter long roahehee ; the battalions, which 
should count 1,030 men, do not reach more 

! 600 or 700. It » certain that 24,000—that 
is to say, two reserve divisions—have been for. 
warded to Sebastopol, and should have arrived 
there by this time. Odessa is filled with bos. 

i pitals, encumbered with invalids. Preparations 
are being made to fortify the town on the side 

I of Taraspol. Is this a precaution against an 
attack from Austria ?”

We observe that the noble- little kingdom of 
Sardinia is still in the throes of her struggle to 
cast ofl the incubus of Papal supremacy. The 
reforming ministry have resigned and been rein
stated. The students have turned out in the 
streets ol Turin with the tricolour flag shouting 
‘ for the king and the constilation,’ and > down 
with clerical power.' All has gone on without 

I any further demonstration ot hostility. We 
trust peace and persevere nee may be preserved,

( and liberty will triumph—Christian News.
The ship Creamore arrived in the Mersey on 

Sunday, May 5, with» number of the Newfound 
land Companies on board. She left St. John’s 
on the 5th ult

It is said that a Polish Legion is to be raised 
in Paris and London, under the command ol the 
young Prince Czartoryeki, with the sanction of 
the English and French Government»

Letters from Bucharest state that the renewed 
navigation of the Danube displays extraordinary 
activity. From the 1st to the 4th ot April, 189 
merchant vessels had arrived at Galetz.

Lord Panmure has received the following, dat
ed Sebastopol, May 10 :—

“ Tlie Russians made a sortie with a large body 
of troops on our right advancedjtrench this morn
ing, but were driven back immediately.

“ A second anil similar attack shared the same 
fain.

“ Nothing could be hotter than the conduct of- 
ihe troops who took part in the atlair. The loss 
of tho enemy was serious."

At least 2000 tons of powder,'shot, and shell, 
will be required at tbejBritish camp alone, belore 
the third bombardment commence, as is now 
contemplated. The Flagstaff Bastion is the only 
important portion of the Russian fortifications 
which is entirely ruined, and just on the eve ot 
being occupied by the French, but it will prove 
the key to the whole south of the town.

Letters from Sweden to the 19th ult, state 
that the King, the Diet, and the great body of 
the nation, appear perfectly agreed on the neces
sity ot maintaining an armed neutrality.

The cholera has made its appearance at Ga- 
latz, and Maslak, and even at Para.
The provinces of the Isthmus of Panama have 

been declared to be a separate stale.
Poland—Paris, Friilay.—The Moniteur 

contains a letter from the Polish General Ry- 
lincke to the Emperor, in which the writer says 
—1 Poland is suffering, hut looks to the West for 
aid. She seeks and loves your Majesty alone, 
convinced that the power which has been hither
to, bv Divine providence, continued in your 
hands will be exerted by yon for the right cause.’

of their country an a distant sail ; and they may 
rest assured a blessing will attend their beoevo- j 
lent exertions.

The whole amount realized, after deducting ex
pense, is £89 2 7, as well appear by the suljcin- 
iog statement, which Las been remitted to the 
Provincial Secretary to forward to the proper , 
authorities in England appointed to receive the 
same.

Statement :
Proceeds ot Bazaar,
Col. bv Rev. Mr. Cossman,
Do. by Rev. Mr. Wedd all,
Other Collection,

Expenses,

£54 12 4
10 6 9

7 19 0
17 4

£90 5 a
2 5 9

£87 19 8
1 i 11

£89 o 7

Received since,

i —Church Times.

The following is a suuaatiry o! the operations I
, of the American Bible Society, as given in the ! 

report presented at the anniversary held in the 
Broadway Tabernacle on Thursday last : — The j 
receipts of the year amount to S346.811,58-A 
much less than those of the previous year. The 
number of Bibles printed during the year amount j 
to 275,400. and of Testaments 626,000 : making | 
a total of 901,400. The number of volumes is- | 
sued is 749,896 The number issued since the 
organization df the society is 1(1,653,64 7 — 
Grants of Bibles and Testaments have been 
made to auxiliary societies, to benevolent insti
tutions, and for gratuitous distribution. The 
number of agents employed in the domestic 
field is thirty-five, including two on the Pacific 
coast. One agent, Rev. Mr. Righter, has been 
sent to Turkey and Syria ; another, Rev. Mr. 
Montsalvatage, to Venezuela, S. A., and Rev. 
Mr. Fletcher, to Brazil. During the year a new 
German octavo Bible, also a Testament and 
Psalms have been published, from an improved 
edition of Kanstein. A Spanish New Testament, 
from the Greek ; also a Welsh and English Tes
tament, in parallel columns, and an English oc
tavo Small Pica Bible, without references. An 
imperial quarto Bible, designed to be (best; 
dard book of the society, is now in pres 
will be ready for delivery in a few rninths. A 
roval octavo Bible, with refrences, is also in 
course of manufacture. A Portuguese New Tes 
lament, translated from the Greek, is ordered to 
be printed; also a new diamond Reference Bible. 
The grants of money to societies abroad during 
the past year have been much less than usual 
owing to the undiminished "receipts. It is the 
design of the Board to make further remittances 
early*— Christian Advocate and Journal.

Domestic.
The Queens Bweth Day.—The Anniversa

ry of Her Majesty’s Birthday, was celebrated 
by the Military and Naval Authorities in this 
command, on Thursday last. The Royal Stan
dard was hoisted at the citadel, and the flag
staff decorated with colors At 12, noon, a roy
al salute was fired from the brig of war Espeigle, 
in harbour, an I Instead or a Review on the Com
mon, (which was precluded by the wet state of 
the ground,iand by the weak state of the garrison, 
the 76th Regt. with a company of Artillery and 
Sappers, forming the whole disposable force,) 
there was a very effective military display at the 
Citadel. The artillery with their field pieces 
were drawn up on the-glacis on the east Iront, 
and the 76th with the Sappers, lined the ram
parts around the works. At 12 a royal Salute 
was fired from the heavy guns mounted inside, 
and from the field pieces outside the works ; and 
the infantry had a feu de-joie, after which three 
hearty British cheers made the welkin ring.— 
General Gore, Commander-In-Chief, and Staff, 
were present, and a large number of the inhabi
tants of the City, who appeared highly delighted 
with the novelty of the spectacle.— Church Times.

The Elections
The following list we find in one of the morn

ing papers as exhibiting the result of the recent 
elections : —

LIBERAL members RETURNED—27.
Halifax—Esson, Annand,

Wier, Tobin.
Hants—Dimock, Parker,

Wilkins, Chambers.
Kings—Webster, Chipman.
Dighy —Wade, Bourneuff, Robichau
Shelburne—Locke, Robertson.
Queens —Davidson.
Lunenburg —Bally, Rynaril, Gelderl.
Colchester—Archibald, McLellen,

Morrison.
Pictou— McKenzie, McDonald.
Sydney—Sol. General, McKinnon.
Arichat—F. Marmaud.

CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS RETURNED—17.
Hants—Churchill.
Kings—Bill, Brown. *
Annapolis—Johnston, Thorne, Whitman
Yarmouth—Killam, Moses, Ryder.
Shelburne—White.
Colchester— Hyde.
Cumberland—Topper, McFarlane, Bent.
Pictou—Wilkins.
Queens—Campbell, McLjtarn.
J. J. Marshall, (conservative) and 8. Camp

bell, (liberal) have been returned for Guysbo- 
rough. Hon. Atty. General, and P. Smyth, 
(liberal) for Inverness.

Bazaar.—Agreeably to notice, the Lunen
burg Bazaar in aid of the Patriotic Fund was 
held in the Temperance Hall on the first day of 
May, instant, and although the weather unfortu
nately proved inauspicious, being very wet and 
cold, still there was a goodly assemblage of all 
classes, and much interest was evinced on the 
occasion. The Hall was gaily decorated with 
flags and banners, and the appropriate names of

Alina,” “ Inkerman,” and “ Balaklava,” very 
tastefully executed in evergreen, were conspicu
ously affixed to the wall of the building, with 
“ God Save the Queen" at the bead of the room, 
done in the same style, giving a Very pleasing 
and imposing effect to the scene.

A large and handsome assortment ot Needle, 
and other work performed by the ladies, toge
ther with a variety of other articles, were exhi
bited for sale, and a table well supplied with all 
sorts of refreshments, was provided, of which one 
and all freely partook, and appeared greatly to 
enjoy themselves

Many thanks and much praise is due to the 
Ladies for the trouble and pains they took, 
(which they invariably do on such occasions)— 
and they have their ample reward in the happy 
contemplation ot having aided in some degree in 
alleviating the want and sufferings of the afflict
ed widows and orphans of oar gallant soldiers and

e Stasi 
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The Rkv. Dn. Beech am accompanied 
by Rrv. Dr. Richey, left here for Amherst on 
Thursday morning. After meeting the Minis
ters of the Nova Scotia East District there as
sembled, he would proceed to St. John, and 
thence with all speed to London, Canada, where 
the Canadian Conference is to be held this year. 
Some anxiety was felt in town on Tuesday 
morning in consequence of a report that the 
Eastern Coach when within a few miles ot 
Truro, had been upset. We have had the satis
faction to receive from Dr. Richey a message 
stating that no serious injury resulted, and that 
our reverend friends are in good health and 
spirits. May the Lord God whose they are, 
and wliuui they serve, protect them in all their 
journeying».

Book Room.—Parcels have been forwarded 
this week, via Windsor, to St. John under cover 
to the Rev. R. Knight, for the Revds Messrs. 
Temple, Pickaud, and TwKKnt.

ftftùrn*» Jonathan and the Wa* with fcrtret* being tiâ/ri*4i by cutting off tfca ,-ctrsai ' nilorw, who U\a Mien wfc’fi* figbffr.y the bsttiei; 
Russia—The following very extraordinary cir
cumstance ha* been reported to os from a quar
ter which precludes any doubt as to the truth of 
the statement :—

By very late letters received from St. Peters 
burg it would ap|>ear that a fine American fri
gate-built ship recently arrived at Port Baltic.—
It was rtated that thia vessel bad on board 800 
bales of cotton, but as her size (800 tons) made 
this cargo appear rediculously small, the corres
pondent of our informant visited the ship, and be 
found that, in addition to the above, she had on 
board 50,000 rifles and 5000 revolvers. The 
Russians laugh at the vigilance displayed by our 
cruisers, and naturally enough ask if John 
Bull has been asleep, to have allowed so valu
able a cargo to have escaped ? There is how
ever, another opportunity offered to Rear Admi
ral Duodas’s fleet to secure this bold breaker of 
the blockade, as the vessel is now ordered up to 
Cronstadt to take a cargo of hemp.

The Messis. C., merchants of Boston, were pas
sengers, and it is supposed acted in the capacity 
of supercargoes. We have not been able to as
certain if this vessel left America this season, and 
has cut her way through the ice before our flying 
squadron could come up with her,or if she reach
ed one of the lower ports of the Baltic l^ajrear, 
alter our fleet had been recalled, anO^piJay 
perdu till the spring,

* 4 "
Russia.—A letter from Moscow ot the 19th in 

the Patrie say » :—‘ The religious fanaticism of the 
people is more excited here than at St. Peters
burg. The priests,address the most violent ha
rangues to the people, who leave the churches in 
a kind of frenzy against the enemies of Russia, 
and express themselves ready to give their very 
last kopeck to the Czar towards the expense ot 
the war. The nobility become every day more 
and more discontented ; they begin to suffer 
from the rigorous blockade to which Russia is 
subjected on all sides, and they fear a complete 
prohibition of exports for all the natural produc
tions of the country, even into Germany, if the 
war should become general. A new outlet for 
merchandise has just been opened by the Vistula 
and the Niemen, whence- the goods pass into 
Prussia, and reach Lubeck, and thence are con
veyed to Hamburg. All the pupils of the 
School of Cadets have been put on active service.
The line of railway which unites St. Petersburg 
to this city is to be shortly continued as far as 
Odessa. The latter part of the line has been 
surveyed, and the earth works had been com
menced, but they are now for the present stopped 
as well as some other lines which were in pro
gress, all the men being taken for military opera
tions. The streets of Moscow are now unpro
vided with hackney coaches, as all the able- 
bodied coachmen are taken lor the army.'

A letter from Petersburg of the 25th ult 
says “ A despatch has been received from 
Vienna, which has caused a certain sensation at 
the Court. At one moment our Plenipotentiaries 
at Vienna thought that Austria by her mediation 
would be able to smooth down all difficulties, but 
according to recent accounts sbe lias placed her
self definitively on the side of France and Eng
land. Judge of the astonishment of M. M.
Gonscbakofl and De Titoff when they were 
given to understand on the part of Austria, that 
the turn of Russia was come to make concessions, 
which were laid down almost as an ultimatum.
1 Limit the number of vessels of war in the Black 
Sea.’ The Emperor, I caff assure you, added 
with his own hand to the last despatch addressed 
to Prince Gorlschakofl at Vienna these words :—
‘ Equality of rights ; honour intact ; equilibrium 
of forces.’ You will admit that alter these 
words neither M. de Titoff nor Prince Gortscba 
koff were prepared to meet the demands of the 
Allied Powers, and it is, therefore, thought here 
that all means of conciliation have been ex
hausted.” *

‘ Private letters from St. Petersburg,’ says the 
Daily News, 1 confirm tbe telegraphic announce
ment of the insurrection of the peasants in the 
Ukraine, and state further, that it has already 
extended to the governments of Poltawa, Tcher- 
nigoff, and Kharkofl. The names of twenty 
landed proprietors, whom tbe maddened moujiks 
have destroyed, together with their wives and 
children, have reached St. Petersburg. M.
Poletien, one of tbe richest proprietors in tbe 
government of Tcbernigoff, was burnt alive in 
his country-house at Beletz. The same severe 
pressure caused by the war, which has driven 
tbe peasants of Little Russia to insurrection, is 
stated to be felt at St. Petersburg, where eveiy 
article of consumption is at famine price.’

The appeal addressed to the population for the 
formation of the militia has not of late proved 
so successful as at first, and the government has 
had recourse to coercive measures in many 
places.

A special commission has been instituted to 
consider all matters relating to the Eastern 
question. It is composed ot the Grand Duke 
Constantine, M. Nesselrode, Count Orloff, M 
Kisselef, Count Bludoff, and Prince Dolgorouki.
The war party has a majority in the commission

Destruction of Brocssa.—On tbe 10th 
ult., about eight in the evening, two or three vio
lent shocks of earthquake caused universal terror 
among the inhabitants of Broussa. Every one 
called to mind the 1 earful scenes which bad oc
curred hardly a month since, and was struck with 
the apprehension of the coming calamity, unhap
pily only too fully realized. In five minutes, 
every public monument and building in Broussa 
was a heap of ruins. Complete details of tbe ca
tastrophe are still wanting ; bat it may be said, in 
brief, that the city is destroyed—fire having de
voured what relics the earthquake had left.
Among other noble monuments that have perish
ed is the magnificent mosque of Oula-Djami, the 
pride of the city. No stone built house in 
Broussa has resisted the terrible shock» Eoor- 
mous masses of earth and rock were detached 
from the flanks of the rooqptain, above the upper 
streets of the place, and rolled down upon tbe 
Jews’ quarter, whose destruction they completed.
The Bazaar, and the whole quarter of the city 
around it, present nothing but heaps.of smoulder
ing ashes.

The papers of tbe Vienna conferences have 
been laid on the table of Parliament. They are 
most voluminous, and yet all they tend to show 
is the determined resolution of Russia to have 
her prey, together with the patient forbearance 
of the allies in dealing with her. It is scarcely 
credible, but yet perfectly true, that the Czar’s 
government would neither submit to limit tbeir 
maritime force in the Euxine, nor even to pro 
mise the maintenance of the integrity of the Turk
ish Empire. It is beyond dispute that the war 
party at St. Petersburg are resolved to have Con
stantinople at tbe very first possible opportunity, 
and that they are living in tbe hope ot baffling 
the present alliance on the part of Western Eu
rope, and seizing their prize as tbe result of this 
very war. They are consequently desirous of 
anything but peace.

Another Expedition.—It is stated to be 
the intention of the Allied Powers to embark an 
immense force immediately for the Crimea ; such 
a movement is considered necessary by persons 
well acquainted with military affairs. It is un
derstood that tbe expedition will comprise about 
50,000 men—cavalry, artillery, and infantry— 
and that its destination will be some place ntar 
the isthmus of Perekop, in order to co-operate 
with the allied army be Cere Sébastopol, by 
Bh~king the advance, or, in the event of the

t£ommettial.

_v.:. j r/y:-~jnr'T ■ ~

i. Nttu 3bttfrtiemuntfi.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for tie “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, May 30rd 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 32» 6-.1.
•• Pilot, per bbl. 28» 9J. a 30»

Beef, Prime, Ca. 55s.
“ •• X. S. 50»

Butter, Canada, none
u N. S. per lb. Is. 2d. a 1» 4d.

Coffee, Lagnvara, “ 8d. a 8jd.
“ Jamaica, v “ 8 ji.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 65»
“ Canada sfi. “ 63» 9d.
“ Rye, 42s 6d.

Commeaf, 31s. 3d.
Indian Corn, none
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is. 6d.

“ Clayed, “ 1» 4 j J.
Pork, Prime, per bbl. 75s.

Mess, “ 85s. a 90s.
Sugar, Bright P. R-. 35» a 36s. 3d.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18»
Hoop “ “ 2 >s.
Sheet “ “ 3 1.
Codfish, large 18s. 6d.

** small 16s. a 17s.
Salmon, No. 1, 100s

“ “ 2, 90s. a 95»
“ “ 3, 75» a 80» •

Mackerel, No. 1, 80s. m
“ “ 2, 70»
" “ 3, 38» a 9d.

Herrings, “ 1, 13» 94. a 14s. t>J
Alewives, 14»
Haddock, 12» 6d.
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 37» 6d.
Fire Wood, per cord, 25s a 26»
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, May 3(W 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40» a 50»
Veal, per lb. Sjd a 5d.
Bacon, ” 7 jd.a 8d.
Butter, fresh “ 1» 4d. a 1» 5d.
Cheese, ” Ifd. a 9d.
Pork, none
Lamb, none
Poultry—Chickens, 3»

Turkey, per lb. 9d.
Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel,
Eggs, (err dozen.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s 6,1.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per vard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

. Clerk of Market

Atrsrturm.el, this P„r"-i‘mUh u'"
is 10 o'clerk,,* U'. /s.' M* •.»(-’*,4,-. e; 144 lo'r'l

IttO f.TON S IttxJOXCAL
ir.i n fHo use.

Established 1 84*2 — Renovated 1834-

ri-F Undersigned hate retired ■! tbe ibore premises 
their new importation.* Kx I'etrl, trem Lcnd.'n, M*C 

Mac, fiom Glasgow, aud ot. er let# arnwal#, comprising. 
l’ateiit Medic.tie*, | Sharing C’eitm,
C liemSeals I t.ti u ne k«u de Cologne,
Sponge- 1 Spic«*.
Hru>' e*.‘ Varnisi.fi* aud Dry CoiOBiff,
romb>", I SLLl> ■«.
IVrtum-rr. And Fancy Article!*
TOILET sOU*.

The whole l which wt!' be sold at prices un*urps#»ed 
fer durs pries** in the Frcvipce.

rr "rde> from Phrtdc an* and others in the country 
wl i receive careful attention, if add it sa» d to the mb- 
•cribei*. SGmuriile Sue*t, Hahiax .

\[jv si G b >K>RTOV k CO

18 5 5-

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS !
| I’ilK SVRSUHIRERS Ii.v* rsc-ired per let* Hte.mer 

1 from Eng and, and M vnttc‘ tfum xeW t ork, their 
; usual aupp'y, comj’riwin^. a lu i »n i complet-laaortiaeUol

Haïtien, 1’loxa i*r mid field Seeds,
i Which, [eoraii' t from the » mv* w» »i Known estatdiahmenfcS 

a» liitime tlifflt lute given «uch ntm-rt**! >ffl'it»fae ion of l*SA 
vear*], ciii be couüdently rvco ■ tne .ded M true and 
ger.mue. hi'i OLT 4 CU-i

Lit»1 Drug Store and >r -.l Warehoiue,
63 Hold* street, Haitian

We have also a variety of “lun», the growth of our own 
l’rovince. icmr of whicu took pniet at the late Exhibition 

April 12

6(1.
2» 6d.
5s. 6,1. 
10.1.

DAVID STARR Sl S3N3.
HAVING nearly completed their FALL IMPORT.V 

TIONS, from Great [imam, the United Htate*. <*ei 
many au-i < a''jtdu, otler ivr sale at the lowest rate* a 

large stock of
Iron, Sfcvl. Hardwtirr, Cfitlorf*

London Paint* and <>ila, etc.,—comprising almost eVory 
article kept bv Irouinoug^r*

ALtO-r.xn asaortmeut of TINWARE, '*■ Patent
Dish Covers, without *eam , lea ami Votive Pot* , Wa 
ter ai«d Toddy Kcttiea, Spice Hoses, Coal Vases ar.ti 
Sooep*. 49, L’rrtx Wtrsx Sraerr.

November 23. tf. 5-o.

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY !

Il K A 1> «I FICE.
j Edinburgh, No. 5, George Street.

CAPITAL, ON t: MILLION STU.
! THF. FIRST INVESriUATIllN AND DIVISION OF 
i PROFIT, look 11 : » I- : «» 4l 2 III M*v MM. *i.d lh* 
1 Addition In I',die no wa, .«I I he rale of £: v*r cut w 

annum ol Ue>ri>lunar> tlomie, n* *U"w-n in the fallowing

iRarriagcs.
Bv h« Rev Mr. lDnUAti, on Sunday evening, 27th 

(n.tMr. Bartholomew Welsh, to Mis* .l«ne Anne 
Sparrow, youngest daughter ot the ltte Mr. Thomas 
Sparrow, oï t*mentis, Newfoundland.

Deaths.
At New Orleans, April 20tb, Mr. Thomas J. Habku 

lin, iiged 41 yearn, a native oi Halifax, N. S., and wm 
of the lute Capt. Haberhn.

On Tuedays, 2iod, Mr. Donnie I.kaiit, in the 77th 
v»ar of his age.

On Sunday last, after a long and painful I'lnea*. 
Makv, wife of Mr. Joseph Wt ight, in he Mth year of
yeur of her apu-

To Correspondent».—Reply to the Rev. 
VV. Wilson’s 4 Strictures’ next week.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittance* are duly acknowledged ) 

Mr. Geo. McKinlay, per Rev. U. McKeown. 
(5s.), Rev J. Sutcliffe, (for John McGibbon, 10s., 
Brown and Mircbie, 5», Fra«er and Jenkins, 
10s, John Gibson, 10s, Wm. Gitchell, 10s., M. 
Young, 5s, John Smith, 5s.—on acct. 20s.—in 
all, 75.)

Have yon a Diseased Liver.
qy The question, though startling, is suffi

ciently suggestive, when the fact is taken into 
consideration that disease* ol the Liver have 
become most alarmingly frequent in the United 
Stale» Indeed, there are few formidable diseases 
that are not in some way traceable to a deranged 
state of that important organ. Many of I he com
plaints usually classed under the head of Con
sumption, have tbeir origin in the Liver. “ Any 
remedy that would insure regularity and health
ful action in the Liver, would be a blessing to 
mankind!” has been the exclamation of thou
sands. That remedy has been found ; it is safe 
and sure. When a fair trial has been afforded 
it, it has never been known to fail.

Reader, have you any disease of the Liver, or 
disease which you believe proceeds from hepatic 
derangement ? Lose not a moment, bat purchase 
a box of Dr. M'Lane’s Pills, and they will re
store you to health. It is the only remedy yet 
discovered, In which Implicit confidence may be 
placed.

(SF Purchasers will please be careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the publie. Dr. M Lane's Liver Pills 
also his Celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the Unite ! 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Lanulky and John 
Naylor.

Policy Opened it Iriguial cuius Itonus
belor. j Assuré Aildit.ons. Total

I
2r>th May, 1H47 . . 11'XW rno ill*»

1>4S . 14» UK»
„ 1SI9 . . 12D lift)
„ IVg) . . 1KM loO 1 H)0
„ lKTil . . lOlH» Mil mio

iH.2. lo.» hi» 1060
„ 1AS3 . . IW» 40 10 k»
„ iKoi . 1000 IVJO

Shipping Nmg.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, May 43.

H M. brig K.plegle, Com. Lambert, Bermuda.
Brigt Belie, Sbnw, Mu auzu».

Thursday , Muy 24.
K M »teara»hips Ara-rica, Lung, Liverpool, <i B. 
Asm, Loti, Boiioe, Hi hour*.
Brigt» Crescent, Burns, Cieufuegos.
General Wellington, Day, Philadelphia.
Lucy Ann, Simpson, St John, N B.
Schrs Eliza lane, W*lsh, Ponce, 31 day»- 
A S Ellis, Wilmington, 16 day».
Vulture, Irwin, P E blind.
Maivena, Maitland, N. H.

Friday, May 36.
Brigs America, O’Brien, Boston, 3J day».
Albion, Parker Cienfuegos, 24 day*.
Schrs .1 M W, Young, H rraacoa, P H.
Olive Branch, Wright, St lohn, N. B.
Jasper, Bank», Guyama, P B.
Delegate, Smith, Wilmington, N. C.
Garland, Crowell. Barhadoes.
Velocity, Smith, Boston.

Saturday, May 26.
Basque Halifax, La) bold, Boston.
Brigts Rob Roy, C>hom, Porto Rico.
Bill"W, Ratnbun, Citmfuego».
Anziko, Lauchner, New York.
Schrs Victoria, Warner, Boetjti.
Medway Belle, Philadelphia.

Surday, May 27. 
Brig Martin, Welton, St John, P R.
Schra Bclleisle, Brown, New York.
Julia Newell, Dean, Baltimore.

Monday, May 28.
Brigts Muta, Tinson, Cuba, 16 day*.
Africa, Meagher. Bo*t n.
Martha Sophia, Boudrot, Bay Chaleur.
Schrs Emery, Smith, Philadelphia.
Courier, Rogers, Richmond.
Betsy Bridge, Boudro1, New York.
Ramnom, /.ockhart, Baltimore.
Margaret, brough, Boston ; Herald, Boston.
Mary, Bo.-ton—bound to Newfoundland.
Temper me», Njw Carlisle.
Vermont. Dunn, Live pool; Villager, Green, do. 
Caroline and Brother*, P E Island.

Tuesday , May 29.
Schre. Dlt-on, Bay Chaleur.
V irgin, Emergent, Saxa Gotha, P. E. Island.

CLEARED.
May 22 -Biigt Electric, Newell, B W Indies; echr 

P* tre , Arichat. .
Mav 26 — Steamship* America, Lang, Boeton , Asie, 

Lott, Liverp*>ol; schrs Agnc*, Reese, Newfoundland ; 
Expert, McDtmiell, P E Island.

May 26.—Sch r*. Km. raid, Know lew, Porto Kieo. 
Si»ter«, Crowe Hr Boston; Enterprise, Compton, Lab a- 
dor- Curlew, M*an,.Mirnmtchi; Reindeer, P h Island, 
Meria Louisa, Magdalen Me*; Laleah, Stewart, Digby ; 
Rachel, Blackburn. St Mary’* Bay.

May 2». —Brig Amer ca, O'Brien, Boston; brigt 
Flavian, Le Ponte, Quebec ; »chr Malvina, Irvin, P. E. 
Island.

MEMORANDA.
Quebec, May Mod—irrd brigt Swordfirb,Halifax. 
t> tnerara, April 23—arrd brigts Maude, Halifax ; 

Be»Nie, do, and sold c *rgo codfith, ?4i, rnackareJ, $6

Benefactors of Mankind.—It is not he 
who has invented Brussels Carpeting or Gold 
Brocade, whom the masses have reason to hold 
in regard, but be who furnishes something useful 
to everybody. One of our government officials 
lately returned from his mission in Brazil, tells 
as an anecdote that among the first inquiries 
made of him about his acquaintance with our 
public men, was whether he knew the American 
Chemist, Dr. J. C. Ayer, who invented the 
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills. As these 
articles (more particularly the Cherry Pectoral) 
are in general use in the cities of South Ameri
ca, they are the most prevalent representations 
of American products, and as many thousands 
there as well as here, owe to them the recovery 
of their health from malignant diseases, it is not 
strange they sheuid hold the inventor in esteem, 
but it is rather simple in them te suppose that 
the Doctor is the only man of mark we have 
among our twenty-five million people.— Christian 
Advocate.

h r<i Mimosa, do ; Elizabeth, do; S Antonio do; Mom- 
in* Star, do ;—cld W. M. Rodgers, do ; Seneca sud 
Stentor, do; do. Howe, Quebec . M „

Clyde, May 1 — al l Clyde, Halifax and S. John, N B; 
8th—Roger Stewart, Pictou.

Montreal, May 23—arrd ti-orge, Halifax.
Tbe Rr echr Oregon, from Port au Spain for Halifax, 

put into Norfolk, 16-h iuat., leaking badly—cargo un- 
injured.

The schr Marv Ann, hence for Montreal, was strand
ed on the nouth’iile ot Tracadie, on Thursday evening, 
22nd infit.

awiug kouro 
price* bv 

May 17.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, a wonderful 
cure of Ulcers in the Leg—Frederick lliff", of 
Cape Race, was afflicted for eight years with seven 
ulcers in the leg, like the keys of a ®u'e,.w ,cf 1 
discharged continuously, and rendered bis i e 
one of the greatest wretchedness and misery , 
many remedies were tried ic vain, e *'*“, 
worse, at last he had recourse to 
Ointment and Pills, and by 
these remedies in accordance with the printed 
direction, for nine weeks, he was radically cured 
and ia now able to walk better than ever be was 
in hie life.

Baxter’* Oil Color Print*.
TH E undersigned being authorised agent* tor the sale 

of BAXTER .4 Patented PRInIs in Nova *cya 
w ill continue to be supplied with specimen* of all subpeD 

produced by tlie Proprietor of this uueqtialed process of 
color printing. One hundred and twenty specimens 
may no* be ir.“petted ht M<>RToVd WÂUMIOL"4>- 
39 Oran ville Street, comprising—

Gems of the Great Exhibition. 
Portraits—The Queen and Prince Albert.

A ns traita—News from Home. 
Vlew-The Crystal Palace, »«» Vork. 

Review of the British Fleet. 
Napoleon I. Sebastopol, *e.

ANo—C. Graf. Book of Tintât and 'J"* ttl. 

-caps Vi,.., and dtadw-^o» T^nem, .
Drawing Koum TaUe Tlie w,lo,c

U. E. MORTON k CO.

The Old and Favorite Line.
HAlXrAX AND BOSTON

packets.
Consisting of the. following Vessels :

The New Barque Halifax, Sam. Lay bold, Master.
J * Brigantine Boston, R. H. Roche, Master.

Schr Mery E. Smith, A. L. Gove, Master.

THESE Ve**eU are tymmanded by experienced 
men—are despatched with uneqaaled regularity— 

and cannot be surpassed either for speed, strength or 
comfort—their accommodations for passengers are Of 
the most approved kind.

For Freight or Passage apply to 
YOUNG St HART, Halifax.

Or to
CLARK, JONES St CO , Boeton.

N. B.—Caldwell*» Wharf and premises are to be eu- 
grged and ready for onr Packed 1st June.
M arch 16 t let June.

The Addition* lu Policies ol larger or -unaHei amount ar# . 
in the vaine proportion.

Future Investigations and Divisions of Profits will be 
made et e - y live Years. The next will take place at 2 Ml» 
May, Irtfiü.

THE FEND to tie Dl»l«l«*d will ve derived from th* 
Profits which mnv arlseg between 18,"i4 and 1869, and 
tho*e Persons who efleet a»stirunce* at Mil* lime will se
cure an advantage at that Division over later entrante 
equivalent to one >ear> Bonus

The Pompa- y VIucom I* upw ards of Sixty-F'lve Thou
sand pound* |>er Annum ami it* Accumulated Funds are 
inverted at favourable iates ol interest partly in the Col
onie* ami partly in limit lliitein.

prom tlie wide hasi* on which tlw Company has been 
established, Irom the extensive field of htidiieea which It 
i* cultivating, ami from tlie success which has attended 
its OIK rations, the Direct m* look forward to lar^a Profite 
available to the l'wllry Holders, and they do not think 
they over «stimule the advantage- of the Vuiopany, in 
stating that no «lit eu (Void* * * many facilities, and at thw 
Mine time holds out the prospect of m> many advantages 
to assure»#.

Further information w ill be supplied at the Company # 
Othees ami Age note*

By Older of the Directors,
MATTIIKW II RICHEY, 

Secretary to the Local Board, et Halifax, N. 8 
April 11,1856. _______ ___________________

Something A ice lor tlie Little 
Folk* in Vova Mcotiu.

FurmterV HnyV and llirlv Maaazinr for 1841.
AN ll.LUSTKvTED monthly for the YoDSU.

Edited by Francia Forrester, Esq
TUB HUT wmn.ll FOB TOl’TII A*D CUILDftKS IK <!|B tOL'WTBt

THIS increasingly popular .Mngmiiie for Children com
menced it* fifteenth volume with January. The Work 

has recently been greatly improved, and no endeavour I# 
spared by the editor and puldixhers to nuke it auMhy the 
reputation it has won of being the moat f.iuinan*g, the 
Ust illustrate/, fie mo-t instructive and mu/hI Juvenile 
Magazine in tlie world

Tills volume will contain at Unit TEN HANDSOME 
ENDKAV1M.S EACH MONTH, accomj»ani#<l bv 33 
page* of the choicest variety of reading matter to delight 
and instruct the youth.

COMMENDATIONS.
“ We know of no magazine lor children that approve' 

es any wheie near Dm ntaminrd of excellence attained »>/ . 
this*'— L'idita' Rfposit "rtf, Cincinnati.

“ This pleasing monthly i* now published by K. % O. 
C. Rand, of this city, who hu e greatly Improved thu 
work We know the-e gentlemen Well, and ar* confident 
thu’ they will spare neither pain* nor cx|-enee in render» 
ing it just whut is wanted by Its palroni Watchman 
and F*< tor, Bxton.

-The Magazine is one of Mel Mug merit, well fitted to 
cultivate in children a love of rua mg, and proluteljr 11 
Jnstruted '*—Charleston, ( .S' C ) (Jvislutn Advo att.

‘•Of all the periodic*^ lor young people, we prefer 
Forrester’# Lynn, < Maas )

“ Tue Messrs. It sud ate gentlemen of property and great 
buslne?* tact, and whai- ver they attempt will be well 
done The put.'ic niav tv a-su-ed tint they Will always 
receive Die worth of ttieli m wry ; and there la no danger 
of the Magazine'* toiling, a* has to*» o ten been the Cfflsffl 
with many of the claimants for public favour ”—£k«tw 
Branch, Etalon. —

TeaMe, Sl per year in advance, for a single subscriber j 
for go at one time, we w ill send t ■ lour aiib»«-rlhers ; for 
87, ten ; for Ç1". fifteen (TZ* Sper m n numbers sent 
toi any one wishing to form a eluu. Money may be sent 
by mail at oirri-k Be sort, in ail canaa, to jusy yom 
poategf. Snbi-c lptiont may commence with January 
or Julv. Heck i.umbeit can be supplied.

(fp- TliepublIdlers will pay the Lotted htates pueUge 
on Subscription» in Nova t* cut in 

Any Method is. Travelling Preacher is authorized and 
Invited to receive subscript ion*

v. ic <f. C. UAND, Publishers7, coruhilJ, Boston.
May 17. *

SEEDS, F51BSH SEEDS !

My the Frnnc^ Hubert from England, and Africa from 
Boston, the undersigned have c mp'efed tin ir assort 

ment of SEED *, f<rr the season, uompri-ing Clover and 
Field Turnip Heeds, Mangel Wurizel, Ac.

Spring Vetches or Tares.
French and English Beam. Mue Tu -carora. sweet and 

Canadian Corn, Hemp and Flax AImj. a krest variety of 
Flower Heed-, the wliol- of winch have been »» luoled with 
great care and can be recommended as fresh and true 
to their names.

Catalogues fundthed on application at Morton’s Ware
house, No. 39 tiranvilie Street.

May 10. 304 (i E. MORTON * CO

umrnvu FLOWER# !

r
llE Suliscribers have rec-ived and will in future be 
supplied with 1

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Also—Whit» W4Iin b oo'gi and sliest# for tho manu

facture of wax flower-, Hel * of Colors, Itrusbev, Moulds, 
patterns, Cambric leave*, Ac , will be procured to order 
on application at Morton’s Medical VVurwhou-e, Hrunville 
Street. U. F*. MUKTUN k CO.

May 10. 301

For Diseauee of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia, Histeria, De

pression of Spirits, 6lc.

Fluid Extend of Valerian.
MONT AIM V> ail the V4lu.l,lc propertie. of V.lsrtu 
V root In .highly eoncelilrah.l form. *„d po-Moting 
m.uyVdv.nt.K-. over the -rd™ ,ry pr-m.ra'. m. In «**
"rr* Fret» rad'hr Sm''.' A ytrl'm. t-Tiem.i., *n<! for 

" .%“• 

’ thy 10- ’ _____

Medicated IJonftdiontt and 
LOZEAUEtt.

Ex Mic Mac from Glasgow, and Steamer 
from Liverpool.

THE Subscribers bave received a large and varied as
sortment, comprl-tnz -

Peppermint and Black Currant LOZENGE*,
(on vernal ion and Alphabet Do,
(linger end E'h e At pie Do,
Csyeune and Morphia ^ Du,
Jargonelle, 1’ear and Acid Drops,
Ha*pferry and lU*i Currant Do.
Straw tarry and llraoibieberry, Do.

With mixed GontVctions In boxes and bottles from 
1 ox to 4lb each, at M irtou e Warehouse. 39 Granville fit. 

M-jy 10 304 G fc. MUUTUN k 10.

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

/ THF. TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID, 

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Carer,

Prepared from RENNET . after diractmn- of BarOn Liebig 
the great Py biological «. liemist.

Till* la a truly wonderful remedy for Indigestion, Dyf- 
pepbU, Jaundi e. Liver Comi.i.mf, C m-tlpaDon and 

lability ; Curing alter Nature'» owu Method, by Nature s
°7r2r«-ttLl:r:,'%,JLu!» On. bout. -Ill =.un

‘^i-FoîralÏMSnftoo» »«<•'«'» "mùuton^'cO1* 
Street, Halifax. <»• E MORTON * CO.

May 10, M


